
Season 2020 //  
July Edition 

It’s been almost a month since the VAFA board 
made the difficult decision to pull the pin on 
the 2020 season. As disappointed as we are 
not to be able to get out on the park this year, 
this season has by no means gone to waste. 
As the dust has started to settle since the 
initial heartache of a season lost, the club has 
been able to reflect on all the good news 
stories of the year, and look forward to what is 
still on the agenda for this year! 

There is still a lot on the horizon for the 
Westies in the back half of 2020, and for the 
2021 season. Keep your eye out over the 
coming weeks for information regarding a 
new-look reverse raffle (adapted to suit 
COVID-19 restrictions, of course) across our 
emails and social media platforms.  

There’s plenty happening in this month’s 
edition of The Birdsnest, including more detail 
about the cancellation of season 2020, 
constitutional reviews, and other club news. 
Read on to find out more! 

Alice Erin Gibson 
One of our inaugural women’s players, 
past-captain, and club favourite Sarah 
Kenny, and husband (and excellent 
senior women’s runner) Andy Gibson 
welcomed Alice to the world late last 
month. Welcome to the family Alice, 
and congratulations Skenny and Andy! 



The VAFA announcement //  
 
In the last edition of The Birdsnest, the 
VAFA had deferred their decision regarding 
whether the season would proceed, instead 
leaving it “pending”. 
 
It’s old news now, but the VAFA announced 
on 1 July that the season 2020 was 
cancelled. The reasons provided for the 
cancellation mirrored the concerns in 
clubland — namely the health of the 
players, the financial health of the clubs, 
legal liability (insurance) and the burden on 
club volunteers. 

A day earlier (30 June), the Victorian 
Government announced lockdowns of 
certain postcodes that had shown increases 
in the number of virus cases. Those 
postcodes included the home grounds of 
multiple VAFA member clubs, creating 
insurmountable obstacles for logistics and 
safety. 

By instituting this order, the Chief Health 
Officer effectively cancelled the football 
season for several leagues. Nevertheless, 
given the eventual reintroduction of the 
ongoing Stage 3 lockdown in Melbourne, 
regular competition was always going to be 
an uphill battle. 
 
Where are we now? 

If the season wasn’t cancelled, we’d be at 
Round 12. Checking the vaults of The 
Birdsnest, we discovered that this round in 

previous seasons had some interesting 
situations: 

• We would have had our mid-season 
dinner / dance, with multiple entries 
in our social media streams. 

• Our women’s teams would be 
preparing for their finals campaigns. 

• The Senior men’s team of 2008 was 
sitting on the top of the ladder 
undefeated. 

• In round 12 of 1982, Bruce Ivey was 
playing his 250th club game. 

2020 Social Memberships //  

We would like to extend our most sincere 
thanks to the following West Brunswick 
members, for signing up for a 2020 Social 
(Distancing) Membership. In a difficult year, 
your support has meant more to the club than 
ever.  

Gold Members: Silver Members:

Joe RaiH Dave Paez

Louis MarHn Laura Shakespeare

Dominic Widmer Cate Cook

Luke Ferguson Stephen Benjamin

Ocker Fyffe Brian Fletcher

Ruth Bain Patrick Walpole

Raphael Touzel Jarrod Allen

Benjamin Smith Mal Cother

John CurHn

Cam Price



If you would still like to sign up – it’s not too 
late!  

The club would like you to do so via the 
website www.wbafc./membership 

You can email the club for more information! 

 
At the 1970 AGM, a motion was passed by 
the WBAFC general committee to purchase a 
Gestetner Duplicator machine to print a club-
wide newsletter for distribution.  
 
As such, The Birdsnest was born. 50 years 
later, it is still going strong. To celebrate The 
Birdsnest in 2020, we’ll be looking back at 
some of WBAFC’s History.  

A Look Back at the 1990’s //  

Resurrec'on During the Dark Days 
 
In the early 1990’s the club was in a very 
precarious situation.  
 

The players of the glory years of the 1980’s 
were mostly retired and recruiting for new 
players was difficult. The club was struggling 
to attract quality players and faced the serious 
prospect of merging or folding up. 

In 1993, the club operated at a loss, and at 
season’s end had an unpaid debt of $1,500. 
Uninspired performances on the field made it 
impossible to hold functions that would 
generate big money, and for those familiar 
with economics, this period of time was the 
last time Australia experienced a recession 
(until now). 

By the end of the 1996 season, the club owed 
the VAFA $4,913 as part of its overall 
liabilities of $6,500. The VAFA proposed West 
Brunswick have a season in the Club 18 
Competition as a means to rebuild, but 
thankfully the committee recruited sufficient 
numbers to field two teams, albeit they still 
had to somehow clear the debts. 

The annual turnover the club generated then 
—  including VAFA fees, coaches, ground 
fees, footballs, social functions, among other 
things was $25,800 (by contrast, in 2019 our 
turnover was around $200,000!). 
 
In 1998 Les White was appointed as President 
and made the commitment to clear the club’s 
debt and restore the club to health. Les was 
Senior Coach in 1987, leading the club to an 
E Section grand final, and understood how 
the club operated.  
 
Les created the Vice President role for the 
club, held by Stephen “Ocker” Fyffe, to run 
the club’s operations whilst he focused on 
fundraising. 

On 18 July 1998, we held the Auction Dinner 
at the Brunswick Town Hall. The marketing 
was different in those days and the poster 
says it all. 



 

The function was run instead of the Dinner / 
Dance (We now call it the Ball) but Les and 
the committee worked hard to ensure the 
crowd was as large as possible. The event was 
hosted by Peter Norman, and there were 18 
tables of 10 in attendance. 

Les used his networks to generate a whole 
array of items for auction, including framed 
and autographed football jumpers, tools, and 
holidays. 

The Auction Night was a huge success, 
generating $13,600 which bolstered our bank 
balance and cleared all debts. The club 
finished the 1998 season with a healthy bank 
balance of $3,500. 

The feeling of optimism transferred onto the 
football field, with both the seniors (coached 
by John Jackson and captained by Angus 
Hamilton) and reserves (coached by Paul 
Cook) making the finals that year. The 

Reserves eventually won the premiership over 
Eley Park by around 100 points. 

Noticed that // 

• Feedback of the new Birdsnest layout has 
been very positive. Thanks to all who got 
in touch with us! 

• Welcome aboard our deputy assistant 
chief editor Ben Rodin, who will be very 
capably assisted by other news hounds. 

• It is rather unusual to have a football club 
newsletter with no actual game reports to 
be written. 

• In 1997 the first prize for the WEST 2000 
was $2,000. In 1998 the name was 
retained but the first prize was reduced to 
$1,000. 

Blood Drive Challenge // 

Victorian Football & Netball Blood Challenge 
July 01 – September 30 

 

While we can’t compete on the field this 
season, we will be facing off against 40 other 
clubs in the Victorian Football & Netball 
Blood Challenge! 

Three other VAFA clubs – Preston, Brunswick 
FC, and Melbourne Uni Women’s FC have  



also signed on to the challenge. We have 
added an extra layer of competitiveness with 
head-to-head fixtures over the next nine 
weeks as we engage in a mini VAFA 
challenge. We are currently up against 
MUWFC in Rd.1 and are currently in the lead 
(as well as leading the whole competition!). 

All blood or plasma donations until the 30th of 
September will count towards the club’s 
overall tally. Sign up to our team online or at 
your next (or first!) donation.  

Anyone eligible to donate can sign-up! 

Sweating the Details //  

Is it 'me to consider a cons'tu'onal 
review? 
 
W e s t B r u n s w i c k A F C b e c a m e a n 
incorporated association in 1985 and is 
registered as such with the Victorian 
Government’s Department of Consumer 
Affairs. 

According to the Consumer Affairs website, 
every incorporated association must have 
rules. The rules: 

• Are a written document  
• Guide how your assoc ia t ion 

operates 
• Are a contract between the 

association and its members 
• Set out your association's purposes 
• List the rights and responsibilities of 

members and office holders. 

Members should know the rules. They have 
the right to inspect the rules and obtain a 

copy on request. Our club members are no 
different. 

Do you know what the “constitution" of the 
club looks like and what the “rules” of the 
club are? If we are to comply with our 
“charter” we should dust off the club’s 
constitution and let everybody get up to 
date with our club rules. 

Admittedly, there is work to be done to 
make them fit for purpose for the here and 
n o w. T h e c u r re n t a p p ro v e d c l u b 
constitution was written in 1984, patched 
up from the rules written in 1970 and 
transferred from the rules of 1958.  

The changes, especially over the past few 
seasons — club size, the introduction and 
expansion of women’s football, technology, 
as well as communication and decision 
structures — have occurred so quickly that 
the “Rules Committee” haven’t been able 
to keep up. 

Back then, of course we had two men’s 
teams, and later an under 19 team. Rules 
covering life membership, player behaviour 
and other cultural dimensions reflect only 
that composition. 

There are also questions of governance. 
One of the statements within the current 
constitution covers the basis upon which 
rules can be altered and the processes 
needed to make that happen. 
  
For instance, one way of endorsing a 
“mover” and a “seconder” to a club 
“motion” is through a show of hands.  
 
This process is still followed across many 
organisations but it currently doesn’t apply 
at West Brunswick, and we need to change 
it. What better time to do so than now, in 
the absence of regular footy?   



Vale //  

Tim Murphy:  

It is with great sorrow that we learnt of the 
passing of Tim Murphy. Tim was a country 
boy, originally from Winton near Benalla.  

Tim joined the club in 2009 after 
encouragement from Pat Walpole and Ben 
Brown, and played in the 2009 and 2010 
seasons. Being tall, athletic (and blonde) he 
was a striking figure on the field. These 
attributes also made Murph a very versatile 
player, playing both ruck and half forward.  

Off field Murph was a very social and inclusive 
person who easily made friends and those 
around him walk taller.  

Tim passed away too soon and will be sorely 
missed by those who had the pleasure of 
knowing him and playing with him during his 
time at West Brunswick. Our thoughts 
especially go out to Parents John and Kath, 
brothers Patrick and John-Paul and sister 
Bronwyn. 
 

Sponsorship Corner //  
WBAFC could not function without the 
ongoing support of our sponsors – and they 
need us more than ever this year. Read on to 
find out how you can throw your support 
behind our wonderful club partners! 

Newell Lock & Co // 

Level 1, 110 Church Street, Hawthorn, Victoria 
3122 
e: nickh@nlco.com.au 
p: 0434 197 141 

As tax time is here, we thought it would be 
great to highlight our accountant sponsor 
from Newell Lock & Co, Nick Hutchens 
(Hutchie). A stalwart of West Brunswick, he is 
a legend on the field and in the spreadsheets.  

Hutchie and his company Newell Lock & Co 
have long been a part of the West Brunswick 
community, donating their tax services to 
many raffle prizes over the years and in 2020 
they have come on as an official sponsor!  

The Newell Lock & Co core cliental includes a 
wide range of small and medium businesses, 
and individuals. The business specialises in 
the entertainment industry, which stems from 
Newell’s background in film production 
accounting.   

Hutchie comes highly recommended by the 
West Brunswick community and he does a 
great discount for West Brunswick players and 
family, so be sure to hit him up.  

Boost Juice  // 
Kiosk 1A / 90-106 Sydney Rd, Brunswick, Victoria 
3056 
www.barklysquare.com.au/stores/boost-juice 

One of our most exciting announcements in 
2019 was the signing of Boost Juice Barkly 
square as a sponsor, and they are now a big 
part of the West Brunswick AFC family.  In 
2019, we proudly displayed Boost Juice 
Barkly Square on our football shorts and 
regularly visited the Barkly Square store for 
pre-and-post game and training juices and 
treats!  

Boost Juice (under the ownership of Kylie and 
Jim) have moved into the Barkly Square 
precinct in the last few years and have quickly 
made a name for themselves in the 
community.  They have bright and friendly 
staff and are always willing to get involved in 
the community.  We have been lucky to have 
them on to sponsor us as well as to provide 
several raffle prizes over the course of the 
year.   

mailto:nickh@nlco.com.au


We look forward to continuing our 
relationship with boost for many years to 
come!  

Check out their witty Instagram page 
(@boostjuice_barklysquare) or head on down 
to Barkly Square to taste some of their 
delicious juices and have a chat to the ever 
friendly Kylie who will always greet you at the 
store.   In the times of COVID-19 you can also 
order their juices through Uber Eats! Get 
around them.    


